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IN THE COURT OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (M)::
CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

Present: Sri R.C phukan, SDIM(M), Chapakhowa, Sadiya

Date: 61112023

PRC- 2612022

(Details of FIR/ crime and police station)

Smt. Sulekha Kar

Represented by

Accused

Represented by

Learned Assistant Public prosecutor

1. Sri Raju Sarkar, S/O- Ram
Kumar Sarkar, R/O- Bhubal
Khal, P.S- Dholla, Dist.-
Tinsukia, Assam

2. Dipak Gowala, S/O Mansur

Gowala, R/O- Bhubal Khal,
P.S- Dholla, Dist.- Tinsukia,
Assam

3. Gita Gowala, W/O Chakra
Gowala, R/O- Bhubal Khal,

P.S- Dholla, Dist.- Tinsukia,
Assam

4. Pabitra Pradhan, W/O puran

Pradha, R/O- Khutipather,
P.S. Saikhowaghat,

Dist.Tinsukia, Assam

Sri Mintu Borthakur and Sri putukan

Chiring,

Learned Advocate
L

Complainant/ Informant
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Date of offence

Date of FIR

Date of framing charges

Date of commencement of evidence

Date on which judgment is reserved

Date of judgment

Date of the sentencing order, if any

Accused Details:

26.01..2022

27.01.2022

2t.06.2022

24.08.2022

Rank of
the
accused

Name

of
accused

Date

of
arrest

Date

released

on bail

Offences

charged

with

Whether

acquitted
or
convicted

Sentence

imposed
Period of
detention
undergone
during
trial for
the
purpose of
section

428 CrPC

1 Raju
Sarkar

NA NA 4s7/3801
4tu34
IPC

Acquitted NA NA

2 Dipak
Gowala

NA NA 4s7l3B0l
41U34
IPC

Acquitted NA NA

3 Gita
Gowala

NA NA 4s7l3$0l
411.134

IPC

Acquitted NA NA

4 Pabitra
Pradhan

NA NA 4s713801

4t1,134
IPC

Acquitted NA NA

Sub-Divisional
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JUDGMENI

1. The prosecution case was initiated on receipt of

an ejahar lodged by one Sri Jayanta Biswas, S/O-

Khitish Biswas before the Officer in charge of

Dholla Police Station on 27.0L.2022 The ejahar

was recelved and registered vide Dholla p.S case

no- 0412022, u/s- 379 IpC.

ALLEGATIONS:

2. In the ejahar it is stated that on 26.0L.2022 at

night some miscreants had broke open the doors

of the many shop establishment at Dholla bazaar

and had stolen valuable articles. The list of the

stolen articles is mentioned in the ejahar. Hence

this case.

INVESTIGATION:

3. On receipt of the said ejahar, the Officer- in-

charge, Dholla Police station caused the

investigation of the case, During investigation the

investigating officer (I.O) visited the place of

occurrence, prepared a sketch map and recorded

the state of the witnesses u/s- 161 CrpC. The

accused persons were arrested in connection with

the instant case and subsequently they were
3
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4.

allowed to go on bail. After completion of the

investigation, the concerned IIO submitted

charge sheet against the accused namely Raju

Sarkar, Dipak Gowala, Gita Gowala and pabitra

Pradhan u/sec.38 0 I 457 I 4lL I 34 IpC.

COGNIZANCE AND TRIAL:

Accordingly, cognizance of offence was taken

against the accused persons u/s- 190(b) CrpC

and summons was issued to them. On service of

summons the accused persons appeared before

this court and they were allowed to go on regular

bail. Necessary copies were furnished to the

accused in compliance with section 207 Cr.p.C.

After hearing both sides and having found prima

facie case against the accused persons u/s-

3B0l457l4LLl34 IPC the charge is framed. The

content of charge u/sec.380l457l4LLl34 IpC was

read over and explained to the accused to which

they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

During the course of the trial, the prosecution

examined seven witnesses. Statement of the

accused was dispensed with as none of the

prosecution witnesses could identify the acused

persons.

I have heard the arguments of the learned

counsels for both sides. I have also carefully gone

5.

6.
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7.

through the evidence adduced on record.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION :

(a) Whether on 26.01 .2022 at night the accused

persons in furtherance of common intention had

stolen the articles from the shops of the

informant and other persons situated at Dholla

bazaar and thereby committed an offence

punishable u/s- 380/34 IpC?

(b) Whether the accused persons on the same

day, time and place in furtherance of common

intention committed lurking trespass by night by

breaking open the doors of the shops of the

informant and other persons and thereby

committed an offence punishable u/s- 457134

IPC?

(c) Whether the accused persons on the same

day, time and place in furtherance of common

intention dishonestly received or retained the

stolen articles knowing or having reason to
believe that same to be stolen property and

thereby committed an offence punishable u/s-

4trl34 rPC?

B. Let me discuss the above points on the basis of

the evidence and materials available on the

record.

ffi:;tttkxluo'Iou!$$"ino*"
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DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

Appreciating the evidence on record it appears

that none of the prosecution witnesses could

identifu the accused persons. The stolen articles

could not be recovered during investigation. pW1

deposed that the thief(s) had broken the lock of

his shop and stole Rs.5000/- cash and one muga

mekhala set. In his cross examination pW1

deposed that he does not know who committed

the theft. PW2 deposed that he heard about the

theft, but does not know who committed the

theft. PW3 deposed that five pairs of pant-shirt

and two pairs of pat mekhala chadar were stolen

from his shop, but he did not see who committed

the theft. PW4 deposed that four pairs of silver

payals, 20 nos. of silver rings and 04 pairs of ear

rings were stolen from his shop, but he does not

know who had stolen the articles. pW5 deposed

that five pairs of pant-shirt, 02 pairs of mekhala

chadar were stolen from his shop, but he does

not know who committed the theft. pw6 deposed

that 0B nos. of school bags and 24 nos. caps

were stolen from his shop but he cannot say who

committed the theft. PW7 deposed that 50

packets of Rajanigandha and some eatables were

stolen from his shop, but he does not know who

,*:ffi



committed the theft.

10.It is seen that none of the prosecution witnesses

implicate the accused persons and nothing was

seized from the possession of the accused

persons relating to the incident. The prosecution

has miserably failed to prove the case against the

accused persons as no incriminating material

could be brought on record against them. Hence,

the accused persons are found not guilty and the

points for determination formulated above are

answered in negative.

ORDER

The prosecution has not been able to
establish the guilt of the accused persons

beyond reasonable doubt and hence the

accused persons namely 1) Raju Sarkar, 2)

Dipak Gowala, 3) Gita Gowala and 4)

Pabitra Pradhan are acquitted of charges

under section 380/457 l4lll34 IPC and is

t,:i*i[ql;i,],i*ix]i,;: ;[:H; ror the accused persons sha,,

remain in force for six months under section 437A

(1) of CrPC.

l2.Material exhibits (if any) should be disposed off

in due course of law.

13.The accused persons who are in jail be released



forthwith.

L4.Accordingly the case is disposed of on contest.

Given under my hand and seat of this court on

this the 6th day of January, 2023. The judgment

is typed by me.

1tr, *uoffinsia phukan)

sDJlrfiS)ffi6pfihowa
Judiciat Magistrate(M),
-QAdirr* .'' ' -.llhOWd



A. PROSECUTION

RANK NAME

Jayanta Biswas

Rajesh Mahato

Sajad Ansari

Ramu Sonar

Mansur Ansari

Amrit Das

PW.1

PW.2

PW.3

PW.4

PW.5

PW.6

PW.7

B. Defence Witnesses, if any:
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NATURE OF EVIDENCE

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:

I sr. llo.

RANK i runuE

+

I sr. lto.

I'

*fu,

Madan Choudhury

NAME

NIL

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

Informant

I 

nnrux

]DW1

C. Couft Witnesses, if any:

Description

Ejahar

Exhibit Number

Exhibit P-1lPW.1



Exhibit P-1(1)/PW.1

Exhibit P-21PW.3

Exhibit P-2(1)/PW.3

C. Court Exhibits:

Sr. No. Descript

1 NIL

D. Material Objects:

Signature of PW.3
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2.

3,

4.

Description

B. Defence:

I sr. no. Till'l
Exhibit Number ;

INIL 
I

I


